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Team FJ and Signatech-Alpine sign a distribution 
agreement for the new Alpine A110 Rally R-GT 

 

After actively participating in the development of the Alpine A110 Rally R-GT car in support of 
Signatech, Team FJ will also play a major role in the commercialization and operation of the new 
French GT car by becoming the distributor and preferred partner of Signatech for the Alpine A110 
Rally R-GT. The competition debut will take place at the Rallye du Touquet with Francois Delecour 
in March 2020! 
 

  
 

Signatech and Team FJ announced today a partnership for the commercialization and the racing operation 
of the new Alpine A110 Rally R-GT. In addition to Signatech and at the same conditions, Team FJ will sell 
the Alpine A110 Rally cars and parts to all interested customers: from professional teams to private 
owners. Team FJ will have the first lot of cars available for sale in March 2020. 
 

Team FJ will also provide drivers with services such as preparation and arrive-and-drive rental packages 
for all types of rallies, from National to World Championship events. The first 3 cars at Team FJ will be 
dedicated to rental programs. Team FJ will also offer maintenance services and race assistance to owners 
of Alpine A110 Rally cars. 
 

«Alpine is in the DNA of Team FJ as we are working on Alpine cars since the 70's! It’s a great experience 
to participate in this new adventure alongside Philippe Sinault, Lionel Chevalier and the entire Signatech 
team, » enthused Jean Galpin, Alpine Program Manager for Team FJ. « We are impressed by the 
performances and the reliability of this new Alpine R-GT car, which goes far beyond our expectations. The 
car is also very easy to drive in all conditions. We are working on the construction of 3 programs: in French 
Cup and Championship and R-GT World Cup, all with this magnificent car and we are available for drivers 
interested in participating in these programs as well as in other National Championships. » 
 

For the launch of its Alpine A110 Rally programs and the grand premiere in France, Team FJ is pleased 
to announce Francois Delecour's participation in the Rallye du Touquet, the opening event of the 2020 
French Rally Championship!  
 

As a great professional, a passionate rally driver and a GT specialist since his French title in 2015, Francois 
will be keen to make the Alpine A110 Rally car shine on the Northern roads! «I'm really happy to be at the 
start of Rallye du Touquet with Team FJ and this new Alpine A110 Rally car because I had an extraordinary 
feeling during the development tests. » said the Hazebrouck, Hauts-de-France native. «The new Alpine is 
a very versatile car, easy to drive and very fun, so I think it should be perfect for Northern roads! » 
 

More tests with the Alpine A110 Rally car will be organized by Team FJ at the beginning of 2020 and all 
the drivers and teams interested in testing the new French GT are welcome to send their requests to : 
info@teamfj.com 
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